Background--Cardiovascular medicine is widely regarded as a vanguard for evidence-based drug and technology development. Our goal was to describe the cardiovascular clinical research portfolio from ClinicalTrials.gov.
I
n 1997, the Food and Drug Administration Modernization Act (Public Law 105-115) mandated the creation of a public information resource to track clinical trial research. Hosted by the National Library of Medicine (NLM), ClinicalTrials.gov is implemented as a self-reported registry of clinical trial research entered via a Web-based system. [1] [2] [3] The registry was originally established to provide specific trial information to help patients identify ongoing studies for their disease or condition. Calls for increased transparency and public access to clinical trials information prompted expansion of the scope and purpose of the registry to accommodate the needs of research regulators, sponsors, reviewers, and policymakers. The Food and Drug Administration Amendments Act of 2007 (FDAAA; Public Law 110 to 85) attempted to reinforce standard reporting of clinical trials in the registry and mandated reporting of basic clinical trial results. Under the FDAAA, interventional studies of drugs, devices, and biologics that are either subject to oversight by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) or that include at least 1 US site are required to register in ClinicalTrials.gov. Registration of observational studies, or phase-1 interventional studies of drugs/biologics and small device feasibility studies, is encouraged but not required by law. Although nobly conceived, the flexible and ambitious ClinicalTrials.gov data model has unstructured "free-text" data, a loosely controlled vocabulary, and no central monitoring or curation. These limitations are amplified by the multitude of investigators who are required to report their own trial data but who are provided with little guidance or oversight for data entry. Standardized data definitions are encouraged but not uniformly enforced. Quality assurance efforts from NLM monitor internal consistency and data formats, but are limited by lack of access to study protocols or actual study data.
The Duke Clinical Research Institute and the Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative collaborated with NLM to extract from ClinicalTrials.gov a derivative data set suitable for aggregate analysis. 4, 5 This analysis data set describes the portfolio of recent and ongoing clinical research and summarizes study organization and oversight that reflects the quality of the evidence available to inform clinical guidelines and healthcare policy. 6 As cardiovascular medicine is widely regarded as a vanguard for evidence-based drug and technology development, we systematically surveyed the aggregate portfolio of adult cardiovascular clinical trial research in ClinicalTrials.gov. In so doing, we identified clinical studies relevant to cardiovascular disease from the ClinicalTrials.gov analysis data set and assessed the frequency of design features desirable for generating quality evidence, such as controls, randomization, and blinding. 4 
Methods

ClinicalTrials.gov
ClinicalTrials.gov is the largest existing data repository of clinical trials, containing over 100 000 studies conducted in more than 170 countries. The methods used by Clinical Trials.gov to register clinical studies have been previously described. 2, 3, 7 An electronic open access database hosted by NLM collects information for each clinical trial, including the disease or clinical condition being studied, keywords relevant to the focus of the investigation, and study design details. Clinical conditions may be described using the NLM' to interventional studies registered after September 2007 (n=40 970). We chose registration date rather than start date or completion date to determine inclusion, as this field is generated by NLM and has no missing data, whereas some studies have missing or unreliable start date and completion date. An interventional study is defined by ClinicalTrials.gov as one that assigns research subjects to receive specific diagnostic, therapeutic, or other types of interventions based on a protocol, with subsequent outcome assessments.
Cardiovascular Study Selection
The ClinicalTrials.gov data encompass a large number of clinical specialties. To subgroup studies into clinical specialties, 18 491 MeSH condition terms from the 2010 MeSH thesaurus and 1220 frequently occurring free-text condition terms from interventional studies registered between 2007 and 2010 were reviewed and annotated by cardiovascular domain experts. Studies were considered for analysis if they had either a free-text condition term or a MeSH term tagged by domain experts as relevant to cardiovascular diseases (n=3503) (Figure 1 ). Out of these 3503 studies, 2600 studies had at least 1 free-text condition term that was relevant to cardiovascular disease, while 903 studies did not have a cardiovascular free-text condition term. Of these 903 studies, 199 studies had a relevant cardiovascular MeSH condition term.
Individual study records were reviewed to apply additional exclusion criteria. We excluded studies evaluating conditions related to venous and pulmonary embolic disease; general risk factors like diabetes, smoking, or hypertension in patients without coexisting cardiovascular disease; and other noncardiovascular populations or conditions. Also excluded were healthy volunteer studies that did not have a cardiovascular focus. This excluded 256 studies that had cardiovascular clinical conditions and 165 studies without cardiovascular conditions but relevant MeSH mapping. Because we were examining adult cardiovascular studies, 53 studies that enrolled only patients aged <18 years were excluded. This left a final population of 2325 clinical studies that evaluated conditions related to the diagnosis, treatment, or prevention of diseases of the heart and peripheral arteries in adults.
Statistical Analysis
Study characteristics were evaluated for all cardiovascular studies. In addition, studies were evaluated by subgroups within cardiology, by study phase, and by enrollment/ completion status. Studies with missing values were excluded from summary statistics involving that data element.
Categorization of Cardiovascular Studies
There were 537 cardiovascular clinical conditions in the raw text data from NLM, which we refined to 179 semantically distinct terms by collapsing permutations in syntax, usage, or spelling (eg, acute myocardial infarction=myocardial infarction, myocardial infarctions, MI, acute MI, NSTEMI, or STEMI). These collapsed terms were used to divide the 2325 cardiovascular studies into 7 categories: (1) coronary artery disease (CAD)/ angina, (2) heart failure/cardiomyopathy, (3) electrophysiology (EP)/arrhythmia, (4) valvular disease/surgery/transplant, (5) congenital heart disease (CHD), (6) peripheral arterial disease/ aneurysm, and (7) prevention/imaging/other. Studies with only 1 condition term which prevented direct categorization (eg, heart disease or cardiovascular disease; n=96) were manually reclassified on the basis of the complete study record. Because studies could have multiple conditions, all listed conditions and the complete record were reviewed when necessary to break ties. Each study was assigned to only 1 category.
Classification of Sponsor, Intervention Type, and Outcomes
Free-text names of study sponsors were classified into the following groups: academic (US, non-US), government (US/ National Institutes of Health [NIH], non-US), industry/business, collaborative group/institute/foundation, health system or provider consortium, and other. The interventions employed by each study were classified using a hierarchy. A trial would be classified as a drug study if at least 1 intervention used a drug. Studies without a drug arm were categorized as a device/procedure/radiation study if at least 1 arm involved a device or procedure. Studies without drug, device, or procedure arms were classified as biological/ genetic if at least 1 arm involved a biological or genetic intervention. Dietary/behavioral studies were similarly identified from the remainder, with a classification of other available for studies that examined none of the above. Oversight authorities were classified as US FDA, US non-FDA, and non-US. Outcomes of completed studies were reviewed manually and classified as clinical events, biomarkers, quality of life, or economics, with more than 1 type of outcome possible per study.
Results
Of the 2325 cardiovascular studies, 74.0% (n=1722) were ongoing, 22% (n=511) were completed, and 4.0% A little over half (53.3%) had a data monitoring committee. Development phase was reported as phase 4 in 25.6% (n=596), phase 3 in 19.1% (n=444), phase 2 in 15.9% (n=370), and phase 0 or 1 in 4.9% (n=113); phase was listed as not applicable for the remaining 34.5% (n=802) of studies ( Table 2 ). The vast majority of studies evaluated treatment or supportive care (73.6%), with fewer focusing on prevention, diagnosis, or screening (21. 2%). The median enrollment was 87 (interquartile range [IQR]: 37 to 225) for completed trials, and 120 (50 to 312) for trials that had been registered but not completed. Half the studies overall (46.3%) anticipated enrolling no more than 100 patients; this was more common in phase-0 to 2 studies (68.9%) and least common in phase-3 studies (29.3%) ( Table 2 ). Anticipated enrollment was >1000 patients for 16.8% of phase-3 and 12.5% of phase-4 studies. Studies generally enrolled both sexes. There was a maximum age exclusion for patients >75 years of age in 17.5% of studies, more commonly in phases 0 to 2 (20.7%) than in phase 3 (14.0%).
Industry was the most frequent lead sponsor overall (32.0%) and across study phases (Table 3) . Phase-0 to 2 studies were most likely to be funded by industry (50.9%). Academic institutions were sponsors or collaborators in 40% of studies, with non-US institutions (24.3%) the leads on more studies than US institutions (15.5%). Government entities were sponsors or collaborators in 5.0% of studies. The remaining studies listed research institutes, foundations, or clinical practice networks as the lead collaborators (Table 3) . There was 1 lead collaborator in 64.0%, 2 lead collaborators in 25.2%, and 3 or more in 10.8% of studies; these percentages varied little across study phases (Table 3 ). The most frequent regions of enrollment across study phases were North America and Europe. There was a higher proportion of phase-3 studies with sites in Central and South America, North Asia, Pacifica, and the Middle East. For phase 4, the proportion of studies with sites in East and Southeast Asia was higher, and the proportion of studies with sites in North America was lower (Table 3) .
Cardiovascular conditions under study were CAD/angina in 42.5% (n=987), heart failure/cardiomyopathy in 21.6% (n=502), EP/arrhythmia in 13.1% (n=304), valvular disease/ surgery/transplant in 7.6% (n=176), CHD in 1.1% (n=27), peripheral arterial disease or aneurysm in 5.5% (n=129), and prevention/imaging/other in 8.6% (n=200) ( Table 4) . Distribution of phase of study varied across subtype. Specifically, CAD/angina and EP/arrhythmia had the most phase-4 studies, heart failure/cardiomyopathy and peripheral arterial disease/ aneurysm had the most early-phase studies (phase-0 to 2 studies), and CHD and valvular disease/surgery/transplant studies were the subtypes with the most studies not in phases 0-4 (Table 4) . Study intervention was most often used for drug or device/procedure/radiation across the subtypes of cardiovascular disease (Table 4) . However, EP/arrhythmia and peripheral arterial disease/aneurysm had the most device/ procedure/radiation studies, and prevention/imaging/other had the most dietary and behavioral studies. Lead sponsors followed the overall distribution by cardiovascular subtype. Peripheral arterial disease/aneurysm and EP/arrhythmia had the most industry lead sponsors. Non-US academic centers were lead sponsors more often than US academic centers, particularly for valvular disease/surgery/transplant, CHD, and prevention/imaging/other studies (Table 4) .
Primary outcomes for the completed studies (n=511) were most often studying a biomarker for a clinical condition or outcome (72.0%), and only 31.8% listed a clinical event for their primary outcome (Table 5 ). Quality-of-life and economic analyses were performed in 2.6% of studies.
Discussion
Our analysis of adult cardiovascular research registered in ClinicalTrials.gov demonstrates that prevalent diseases and diverse patient enrollment do not necessarily translate into a and policymakers must also avoid the pitfalls of bias and the overestimation of effects from combining multiple small trials as a strategy. 9 Lastly, the preponderance of smaller trials represents an opportunity to encourage collaboration and foster research networks capable of enrolling larger numbers of patients, thereby improving the likelihood that the clinical research portfolio will make a meaningful impact on the care of patients. Representation of cardiovascular conditions within the adult cardiovascular portfolio was as expected, reflecting the highly 
Data are presented as % (n). CAD indicates coronary artery disease; EP, electrophysiology; HF/CMP, heart failure/cardiomyopathy; NIH, National Institutes of Health; PAD, peripheral arterial disease. *Includes combined phase-2/3 studies.
prevalent pathology of CAD, EP, and heart failure. Peripheral arterial disease, CHD, and preventive cardiology studies were less frequently studied. Early-phase (0 to 1) pipeline studies constituted just 5% of the adult cardiovascular portfolio, likely reflecting the legal exemption of phase-1 and device feasibility studies from registration. One-third of studies reported that development phase was not applicable, reflecting a substantial portion of registered research activity occurring outside typical development programs. The limited degree of government sponsorship (<5%) reported in ClinicalTrials.gov likely reflects the policy that NIH-funded studies register the institution as sponsor. Industry was the most frequent sponsor for studies of EP and peripheral vascular disease, while academia was the most frequent sponsor for studies of CAD, heart failure, and surgery. Additionally, the registry reflects substantial globalization of cardiovascular clinical research, with over half the trials in the registry recruiting subjects outside North America. The majority of trials sponsored by academia listed a non-US institution as the lead sponsor. Sixty percent of studies were subject to non-US oversight, with 14.9% of studies reporting oversight by multiple authorities. Among studies subject to US oversight, 48% reported oversight by the FDA. Regulatory oversight for non-US-sponsored studies was not collected. The substantial number of lead study sponsors from outside the United States signifies the use of ClinicalTrials.gov beyond its original mandate of helping patients identify trials in which they might want to participate. Study personnel entering data into ClinicalTrials.gov from around the globe may have limited familiarity with ClinicalTrials.gov definitions, or difficulty with clinical research terms. Definitions in the registry also limit clear attribution of funding and sponsors for cardiovascular research in ClinicalTrials.gov, particularly from government or multiple-sponsor studies.
The expected enrollment for registered cardiovascular trials was surprisingly small, given the need for studies with ample statistical power using conventional hypothesis testing to inform evidence-based practice. Among studies with an enrollment target entered, 46% reported anticipated enrollment of fewer than 100 patients. Early-phase (0 to 2) studies had the greatest proportion of very small studies, with 67.8% of trials enrolling fewer than 100 patients. Yet, the median anticipated enrollment for phase-3 studies was 200 patients. Similarly, more than one-third of phase-4 studies (37.4%) anticipated fewer than 100 subjects. The mega-trial designs considered the bulwark of cardiovascular evidence were decidedly uncommon, with <10% of all registered studies and only 17% of phase-3 studies anticipating a sample of more than 1000 patients. This suggests that a large number of patients are being enrolled in small-sample-size studies that may be underpowered to answer important clinical questions. This could reflect a tendency to register more studies, including small studies, due to the desire to ensure the future publication of results. This may also reflect the challenge of adequate research funding and organization, as well as competing priorities to advance individual academic advancement, which may incentivize individual projects over larger collaborative studies.
Only 30% of registered studies identified a hard clinical endpoint such as death or myocardial infarction as their primary outcome measure, with the vast majority of studies using a surrogate measure. The use of surrogate endpoints in small studies may play a key role in evidence generation, but surrogate endpoints may also be selected in studies with insufficient power to otherwise test clinical outcomes. Although surrogate measures may reduce the sample size and cost required to detect a measurable effect, their limitations are well recognized. [10] [11] [12] Their frequent use as a primary endpoint counters the common assumption that clinical endpoints are "extensively studied as part of the primary analysis of a trial large enough to collect useful clinical endpoint data." 10 The use of surrogates in the cardiovascular domain ignores the appeals in editorials over the past decade for large clinical trials assessing key clinical outcomes. 11, 13, 14 The low rate of quality-of-life assessment as an outcome in cardiovascular trials is also counter to strategic initiatives from the American Heart Association to improve the cardiovascular health of the population by 2020. 15 A systematic approach in the ClinicalTrials.gov data set to collect study endpoints would help clarify the selection of clinical endpoints, surrogate markers, and patient-reported outcomes in gathering evidence. The trials reported within ClinicalTrials.gov are heterogeneous, reflecting the efforts and encouragement of the NIH to voluntarily register a broad spectrum of research studies. Although free-text data entry allows submitters considerable flexibility for describing study attributes, the unstructured data and the paucity of indexing and metadata limit search algorithms, information retrieval, synthesis of the research evidence, and knowledge development.
Data inaccuracies were a limitation of our analysis. Without clarification, fields with seemingly inconsistent data are reported as entered. Also, lexical variants or misspelled free text could cause an uncommon cardiovascular condition to remain unrecognized by an automated search algorithm. Further, keyword strategies are confounded by submission of overly general terms. For example, a keyword or clinical condition of aneurysm might refer to a study of cerebral aneurysm, abdominal aortic aneurysm, both, or neither. General keywords such as heart disease and atherosclerosis identify studies potentially relevant to a cardiovascular domain but do not provide insight into the relevance to categories within cardiovascular disease. The registry also lacks structural features to facilitate aggregate descriptions of similar clinical studies. These shortcomings were addressed by simultaneous review of MeSH keywords and manual evaluation of the full text of the registry entries. Based on an internal validation sample of 1000 randomly selected studies, we expect that the chance of misclassifying a large number of cardiovascular studies in our analysis data set is remote. 4 However, wider implementation of controlled vocabularies, such as MeSH and the Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium, would improve the accuracy of registry queries. In the cardiovascular domain, increasing implementation of uniform endpoint definitions and data element definitions in ClinicalTrials.gov records would facilitate data pooling, meta-analysis, and systematic overviews. Clarification of terminology and data structure would improve the understanding of the portfolio. A robust evidence base for developing guidelines and healthcare policy will benefit from increased consolidation and clearer classification of the cardiovascular research portfolio. Registration in ClinicalTrials.gov, while an important step forward, provides little assurance of study quality, scientific validity, or practical relevance. Lack of uniform data entry further limits its use for research classification or review. Increasingly constrained research resources should drive a greater emphasis on networks, collaboration, and improved data standards for interoperability. National registry infrastructures that coordinate data collection across projects (such as the Swedish Coronary Angiography and Angioplasty Register 16 ) have been valuable for critical evaluation of cardiovascular therapeutics and for postmarket safety surveillance. A move toward common data elements and standard terminology will facilitate data sharing among researchers, regulators, and policymakers. This could also prevent redundancy and improve assessment of safety and effectiveness. By prioritizing important research ideas, coupled with a robust national information infrastructure that extends ClinicalTrials.gov, the cardiovascular clinical research community can more rapidly advance therapeutics from concept to evidence-based implementation.
